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Compensation for linear second-order servomechanisms has been
used for many years to improve performance. This thesis studies in
detail the use of error rate or derivative control as one method of
improving performance. The effects of coulomb friction and backlash
on the error rate control system are also studied. The error rate control
system with coulomb friction and backlash were simulated on the Analog
Computer to demonstrate qualitative results of this type of compensation
The favorable results of this investigation are then summarized in the
conclusions
.
The author wishes to express his appreciation for the suggestion
of this thesis topic and the invaluable aid extended by Professor G.J.
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I . GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO THE PROBLEM .
This thesis is concerned with the problem of analyzing the perfor
n ;mce of a piecewise linear servomechanism with Error Rate or Derivative
control. The added effects of coulomb friction and backlash are also
considered.
The word "servomechanism" as used in this thesis is defined as a
closed loop automatic control system which specifically controls an out-
put position. The primary purpose of any servomechanism is to drive an
output load in such a manner so that its position at all times corresponds
to that of the input member of the system. Practical systems can only
approach this ideal due to the effects of friction, inertia and various
types of non-linearities such as backlash, stiction, coulomb friction,
>iration, etc.










Fig. 1. Proportional-Error Servomechanism

The differential equations of this system are*
Tj = J
(1)
is assumed to be equal to the K, £ where K is the torque con-
*
JL
slant of the motor . The equation of the system can then be written as
Jfp + f dt = K, £




The solution to this equation can be solved in terms of either Q
or £ since they are equivalent. Since error is normally the item in
which we are most interested, all solutions in this thesis will be in
term, of £ rather than 0„ .
In order to compare the responses of various systems, it is desirable
to choose an input function of known characteristics, and apply it to all
systems. The step and ramp inputs are used throughout this work. They





a.) Step Input b.) Ramp Input
Fig„ 2. Standard Servomechanism Inputs
The solution of equation 2 for a step input is:





) r (- i/zJ + JiK,AJ~{V4J

and for a ramp input:
£ :
;
U c [ K,/f
I
Depending on the parameters for the particular system, the system
may be overdamped, critically damped or underdamped. In considering
the foregoing, the steady state and transient performance criteria for the
servomechanism must be considered.
The most important steady state criteria of performance in a position
servomechanism is, of course, accuracy. Perfect accuracy is of course
desired, but all systems have some imperfections that affect accuracy
as well as some built in factors that affect accuracy. The maximum degree
of error is usually specified by the application of the servomechanism.
In any given servomechanism, the transient performance require-
ments are more varied than the steady state requirements , but are equally
important. The basic transient performance criteria are:
1 . Maximum overshoot
2. Speed of response.
3. Stability
Maximum overshoot is a function of the system damping. The case
in which there is zero overshoot is known as the critically damped case

and occurs when K-j/j = f^/4J . The amount of damping with respect









It is also convenient to use ratio
which is the undamped natural angular velocity. These two parameters
can then be substituted in equations 3 and 4 , thereby reducing the number
of system constants from three to two. These equations simplify to the
following for the underdamped case:
.
£ = A (rrT?=)sm(YTF Un t * v)11
-if
2
where y = ian^VT^Y/f.
(5)
where V = tati^ti/T^V/iif-l)
The overdamped case where j > 1 has few practical uses since
this results in a very slow system. The critical damped case where
J -J has the fastest response without overshoot. The usual require-
ments, however, are to approach the desired position within a specified
tolerance in the shortest practical time. This is accomplished by the use

nderdamped system where f ^ 1 . The use of an underdamped
system results in an overshoot of the steady state condition and a
transient oscillation occurs. The first overshoot is always the greatest
and its maximum value is of course termed the maximum overshoot. Any
undesirable features which result from overshooting will, therefore,
result in major part from the first overshoot and the succeeding over-
shoots will be of lesser importance. It thus becomes important to know
what undesirable features results from overshooting and the limitations
which must be placed on the peak overshoot. The two basic objections
to large overshoot are: (1) The possibility of damage to the system which
may result from the large acceleration inherent in a system with a large
peak overshoot, and (2) the slowness with which a badly underdamped
system approaches steady state. Experience has indicated that satis-
factory performance is more frequently obtained when the maximum over-
shoot is limited to 1.5 of the command signal. Generally a J in the
range .2 to .8 gives satisfactory performance.
The speed of response depends on the factor
€
which is a
multiplier of all underdamped systems . The product fOJn should be large
for a high speed response. Since £^ = j" J* /; = '
it can be seen that due to the limitation on j for overshoot, only limited
adjustment of the speed of response can be obtained through an increase
in f , since it is usually difficult to decrease J. However, a relative
increase in speed of response can be obtained if K, is increased since
1
this results in a faster, but more oscillatory system. The practical
5

-' ion on increasing K is the allowable overshoot and the specified
tolerance on correspondence.
A criterion of great importance in considering transient behavior is
the stability of the system. Because of the feedback loop, it is entirely
possible for the system to hunt continuously (i.e. , be unstable or have
a limit cycle) if the system has been improperly designed. It is to be
noted that a stable system will also oscillate if it is not in proper ad-
justment, but the preceding statement refers to a servomechanism which
is impossible to stabilize by adjustment. With but few exceptions,
specifications require that a servomechanism be stable.
For the simple proportional-error servomechanism, the steady state
error for a step input can readily be seen to be zero from equation 5 . The
steady state error for a ramp input is equal to ItykJc/w,, where yj is the
i
input velocity. This reduces to rvt///lj in the dimensional parameters,
This error can be decreased by increasing K but this makes the system
more oscillatory. The amount that f can be reduced is limited by practical
considerations.
It can be seen that the specifications under which a servomechanism
are constructed are often conflicting. That is, the specifications may
demand for example , that the velocity lag error with a ramp input be . 1
radian or less. The satisfaction of the foregoing may require that the gain
be set so high as to result in a grossly underdamped system, and this
would violate the specification regarding the maximum peak overshoot.
Thus far, only a simple linear system has been considered. However,

most r have non-linearities to various degrees which require
itional equations to completely describe the system or possibly some
form of graphical solution for non-linearities which cannot be described
by mathematical equations . The non-linearities considered in this thesis
are coulomb friction and backlash. Coulomb friction is a constant drag
or reaction force which is independent of velocity and will cause a moving
system to stick or stop abruptly when the driving force drops below the
coulomb friction force. The coulomb friction effect is present when the
system is motionless, and sufficient drive force must be applied to over-
come this friction force if motion is to be initiated
.
The effect of backlash is shown in Fig. 3, which indicates that a
dead space is created, i.e. , the adjacent gear teeth must move through
a finite distance before making contact with each other. This phenomenon
is not particularly bothersome as long as unidirectional operation is ex-
pected
,
but reversals in direction require that the backlash be taken up
each time,, This is sometimes noisy and bothersome in operation, and can




The torque equilibrium equation for a second-order proportion :d-
error servomechanism with coulomb friction reacting to a step displace-
ment input is:
j£+{£ i K> , i in
The isocline equation of this system is;
r = ~r\/ C ,„_ x
t ' WJff
where N is the slope of the phase trajectory where it crosses the
designated isocline. Equation 7a is the equation of two families of
straight lines in the c versus L plane emanating from
shown in Fig , 4 .
A C
Fig 4. Phase Trajectory
1M. P. Pastel and G.Jo Thaler, "Stability Criteria for Instrument
Servomechanism with Coulomb Friction and Stiction , " Applications
and Industry, November 1959.

These isoclines are identically the isoclines of the linear system
lout C ) except for a translation of the upper and lower half planes
with respect to the origin. For a step displacement input to initiate motion,
it is apparent from equation 7 that the amplitude of the step must be such
that c is greater than C/K . The trajectory then follows the path dictated
i
by the isocline until it terminates on the C axis between the foci„ Cou-
lomb friction is always stabilizing when a step displacement input is used,
however, there is always some static error.
When a ramp function is applied to the servomechanism with coulomb
friction, the following equation applies.
J£+f£ +Ki £=fu/i +C Sign(6; - - (8)
where i : = $, — input velocity. The isocline equation is:
C M/M ' NJ + f (8a)
Equation 8a defines two families of radial lines intersecting the c axis
at 6 =: iiuJo'f Cj/ Kj . The foci are separated by 2C/K,
, but the origin of
coordinates is not midway between these foci, it is displaced from this
mid-point by an amount f^/Kj . Also, the term C sign ( Q( — c )
designates the set of isoclines to be used, and thus defines a dividing
line at c =CJ(r. This is shown in Fig. 5 for an arbitrarily selected L^( " .

£Fig. 5. Ramp input with coulomb friction.
The phase trajectory for a ramp input has initial conditions c - y £ - C«/ t' ,
and thus starts at point . Motion is initiated when K, £ — C >
corresponding to a horizontal displacement from point P of amount
C C/K ', . This is precisely the point at v\h ich the N = isocline
crosses the dividing line. After one complete spiral about the focus,
the trajectory must cross the N = isocline below the dividing line if
the linear system has j /> . The phase trajectory spirals into the
focus and the steady-state condition provides a velocity lag error.
Note that the phase plane of Fig. 5 is for only one input velocity.
For each new / the dividing line and origin must be shifted.
i
For a step input, the case in which the load inertia is very small
compared to the motor inertia, backlash causes the following sequence
10

h rppen. The motor drives (with backlash taken up) reducing
error, < I e motor velocity decreases , the load velociv o de-
tnd continuous mechanical contact is maintained because vj
ction provides drag on the output. When the motor velocity becomes
zero the load velocity also becomes zero. If the error is not zero the
tor reverses but the load does not move because of the backlash., Thus
error does not change and the motor is driven open-loop with a con-
, ing torque until the backlash is taken up. The load is then
j icked up" by the drive and both the output velocity and the error rate
p from zero to the instantaneous drive shaft velocity. This sequence
: ually repeated a number of times „
It is well known that the effect of backlash is destabilizing. The
net result of the condition described above is certainly a step response
h extended duration of oscillation and may result in a limit cycle, or
in a static error. Which of these alternatives exists on the viscous damp-
n ratio , J , as is shown in Thaler's and Pastel's paper.
s.cklash in a system with a small load inertia and coulomb friction
on the motor shaft is destabilizing. The backlash must be taken up before
the output can move. This results in an increase in the initial error before
the system can move. This initial error is: •
£ initial ~ t/K t + A .
M„ p Pastel and G.J. Thaler, "Instrument Servomechanism with




nn operates open loop according to the following equation until
the bad taken up
.
(11a)
> results in the motor position being given by°
f
E
Ki Jflf\f ff 6 tj J.
Substituting the amount of backlash for (9,v/ gives the time it takes for
backlash period „ At the end of the backlash period, the load is
picked up by the motor at the speed obtained by inserting the value of t
found from equation lib in;
^r the load is picked up, the phase trajectory spirals into the focus
shown in Fig„ 6„ However, if the backlash is large, a limit cycle is
:
. Phase Trajectory of a second-order servomechanism with
coulomb friction and backlash for a ramp input.
12

e for tow values of uJ>. Fig, 6 shows values of
ind ] < i Lash such that the phase trajectory is a spiral of such dimensions
.• it intersects the dividing line, the driving motor sticks, and a limit
c i Le is possible . However, any coulomb friction on the load shaft would
bilize the system once the backlash was taken up.
In the preceeding discussion, it has been apparent that there ire
some shortcomings in the use of a proportional error servomechanism,
A few of these are enumerated below:
lo For a step input, the output torque is only directly proportional to
the magnitude of the step, hence this results in poor performance for small
errors „
2. The speed of response has only limited possibilities for adjustment
due to the interrelation of J and U/t) and the undesirability of in-
creasing f
.
For a step input when coulomb friction is present, the system is
unable to move unless the step input is greater than C/Kj_ .
4. For a step input with coulomb friction, the steady state error can
be anywhere from zero to + C/K^, . The value of K is limited due to its
effect on J „
So For a ramp input, motion is delayed on the output shaft until the
error reaches a value greater than C/K, plus the value of backlash present.
6o The steady state error with a ramp input, fuJc/Ki is difficult to




i e possibility of a limit cycle with large values of backlash for
when coulomb friction is present on the motor shaft
,
e remainder of this thesis will outline and analyze one method of




II ERROR RATE CONTROL
It Is apparent from Part I, that some sort of modification or compensa
lien of the basic proportional error system is needed,, The problem of
compensation, stated in its simplest terms is that of modifying the trans-
ient response of the system so that both steady state and transient speci-
' itions can be realized.
The form of compensation that this thesis analyzes is error rate or
derivative control. A clear picture of error rate control can be obtained
by a consideration of the underdamped response of a servomechanism.
From the graphical picture and the differential equations of the system
it is apparent that the envelope of the transient response is a function
of the coefficient of viscous damping,, The peak overshoot could be
Envelope
Desired Position
Fig, 7. Representative Transient Response
reduced by increasing the viscous damping, but this produces an un-
desired increase in the velocity lag error. However, from an examination
of the curve? it can be seen that a correction which is a function of the
15

i ite of change of error can be used to modify the transient response
while at the same time leaving the steady state response unchanged .
That is, in addition to the error signal, a signal which is the time deri-
vative of the error signal is applied to the motor . In addition to the
above stated advantages , it will become apparent during this develop-
ment that there are other additional advantages to the use of error rate
control.





Fig. 8. Servomechanism with Error Rate Control
1 . ERG With Step Inputs
A. Basic Servomechanism
The response of a servomechanism to a step input with error rate
control (ERC) will now be outlined. The Laplace Transform method of
solution of the linear differential equations will be used throughout this
thesis. The system viscous friction and inertia will be assumed to be
primarily in the motor, unless otherwise specified. For simplification
of the equations, a one to one gear ratio will be used in this system.
16

"he driving torque for an ERC system is:
the equilibrium equation is then.
1
Writing the equilibrium equation in terms of
ie-ults in:
e+H^t - < -
Let
• - u ii
and














Applying the initial value theorem to equation 15 gives the expected
ilue of at t = 0.
:> in ; ioi (
L gives the followingi
£
-
- AS(S+ I fM )
S A i 2
an applying the initial value theorem for t =
6 = -A /J
This is a velocity that is directly proportional to the magnitude of the
step input. This velocity is obtained instantly by the use of ERC. This
c in be explained by solving for the torque available at t = 0.
17

Fig„ 9 shows a block diagram of an ERG servomechanism in transfer
ction notation
t
Fig . 9 . Error Rate Control Servomechanism
It can be seen from the block diagram that:
/ T J K, f i\
This results in a transient solution of:
// h i as)
i.e. a pulse of infinite torque at t =0. This infinite torque is what
produces the finite velocity at t = 0,
Rewriting equation 14 in the isocline form produces the following
equation since and are zero for time greater than zero
.
:
- Kt /J /c - - L{/»W^ A -/ ?
It can be observed that the use of ERG with a step input changes the phase
plane plot due to the pulse of infinite torque. This torque produces the
initial value of £ ~ A Kj ft] . Whether or not this improves the per-
formance of the system depends on the total damping, (f f K; J .
If the factor (f + KJ is held constant as K is increased, the system
^ 2
response will be faster, but the peak overshoot will increase slightly
18

since the isoclines are unchanged. If (f + K«) is allowed to increase as
K« is increased,, the isoclines will be rotated counterclockwise due to the
increased damping which will tend to reduce the overshoot and the speed
ot response. The ERC system will still be faster than that of a proportional
system with a smaller . The effect of ERC for the same damping
factor is shown in Fig. 10.,
Bo Servomechanism with coulomb friction.
The addition of coulomb friction to the system of Fig* 8 changes
the equilibrium equation to:
(21)
and for a step input this reduces to:
£ <- ^rr
4
- 1 + f i * £ i I , - -; (22)




which is the equation of two families of straight lines radiating from
C f- W t\ i and represents no change from the proportional
error equations other than in the substitution of J, for j
Solving for [^ in the Laplace notation gives:
r = :\$Un) _ ~T $>3» £ (24)
where it can be readily seen that the addition of coulomb friction does
not change the initial conditions of C = A and = -AK^/J. This is a





























motion, regardless of the amount of coulomb friction present. However,
there is no change in the steady state error as the limits of the termina-
tion error remain at + C/K, . These limits however can represent a smaller
actual error since K, can be increased with ERC while keeping the damping
ratio constant by changes in f and K .
C. Servomechanism with backlash.
Fig. 11 depicts schematically a servomechanism with backlash.
The simplifying assumption is made that the inertia is entirely at the
motor end of the backlash i.e. the case where the motor inertia is much
larger than the load inertia referred to the motor shaft.
K^KzS % - )JS z + {5
Fig. 11. Servomechanism with backlash
It is further assumed that the gears are making contact in the direction
of motion at zero time. In this case equation 14 describes the motion.
f + Kz (14)£ + J E + -JK =&i + £'0;
This gives the characteristic velocity jump of AK /j at t = as shown






Fig. 12. Phase trajectory for an ERC servo with backlash.




f Z t , £
As point C is reached, the velocity changes sign, Q^ tends to reverse
and the gears open as the result of backlash. With the actuating signal
C
remaining constant at t c . > the waveform of
differential equation and the boundary conditions,
C
where (.-












Equation 26 can be solved for t, letting equal the amount of
backlash present. Then this value of t is used to solve for from
equation (27). During this backlash period C and c do not change
so the tracing point in Fig. 12 remains at C. At the end of the backlash
period, the motor picks up the inertialess output shaft and;
t - - 9, , r
at point D on Fig. 12. From D to E , equation 14 holds and the isocline
equation (20) may be used for plotting the phase plane. This cycle then
repeats itself. It can be seen that there are two backlash dividing lines,
one the c axis which is the separation line and the other a locus of
points such as D and E which form a recombination line. This recombina-
tion line must be plotted point by point if the phase trajectory is to be
constructed.

Backlash is always destabilizing and can cause a limit cycle to
develop „ The stability criteria as developed by Pastel and Thaler
indicates that the system is unstable (has a limit cycle) if
This is due to the presence of backlash, but independent of the amount
of backlash. Thus a system with ERG may be stabilized by simply in-
creasing the gain K
2
to increase beyond the critical value of 0.29.
D. Servomechanism With Backlash and Coulomb Friction.
The addition of coulomb friction to the backlash problem discussed
in the previous section has the typical stabilizing effect of coulomb
friction, but the solution of the differential equations is dependent on
where the coulomb friction is added, i.e. the load shaft or the motor
shaft. The case of coulomb friction on the motor shaft will be con-
sidered first with the gears initially in contact. The equilibrium equation
is°
Et^f^f^f'f^ ' (28)
which produces the characteristic jump in velocity of AK /j at t = 0.
The isocline equation is:




7" s/9 " £ (29)t hi ± ? P.OJ* C r ? fc n...
This is the previously described two sets of radial lines with foci at
+ C/K as shown in Fig. 13.
Mo P. Pastel and G. J, Thaler, "Instrument Servomechanism With




Fig. 13. Servo with backlash, Coulomb Friction on the motor shafts
When point C is reached, the motor reverses and remains constant during
the backlash period and the system motion is described by:
xJ6m f f 8m f C
where = zero. Hence the backlash dividing line is also split and
translated as shown in Fig. 13. During the backlash period:
6H
= (K,£c " C Lf + -pi e
l-t+i £*_;
M 4 §z








The method of solution for points along the recombination line is the same
as that given in section C. It is apparent that if a trajectory terminates
between the foci, the torque developed will be insufficient to initiate
motion and a static error exists .
If the gears are separated at t = 0, equation 30 still holds but
initial conditions at t = 0+ must be added, i.e. at t (0+):
£ A
Then solving for 0^ in the Laplace notation results in:
Vh~ is)
-/-v






Solve equation 33 for t using @H equal to the initial backlash, if t
is negative, it means motion starts instantly with £ = - AK /J. If t
is positive solve equation 34 using this value of t.
6„- «•'•/"»'!• (t- €-*') + *?£'*' (34)
then i at the end of the backlash period. The
remainder of the solution is as previously described.
26

When the coulomb friction is on the load shaft, assuming the
gears are initially in contact, equations 28 and 29 describes the first
part of the phase trajectory with the characteristic jump in velocity at
t = with the isocline radiating from the foci at + C/K . When the system
stops at point C in Fig. 14 and the motor reverses the coulomb friction
does not hold the motor shaft so that equation 25 applies „
jo, • [2b)
is a constant during the backlash period, therefore is zero.
It is obvious that the backlash dividing line is not affected by the coulomb
friction and goes through the origin. This is shown in Fig. 14.
C
Afrz
Fig. 14, Servo with backlash, Coulomb Friction on the load shaft.
27

The solution for the locus of the backlash recombination line is as
described in section C. Fig. 14 shows that the coulomb friction is
stabilizing and reduces the error to zero. Note that the phase trajectory
which passes through the origin of the phase plane must lie on or inside
the backlash recombination line or a static error results. ERC prevents
the system from sticking for any step input as the impulse of torque is
always able to provide the initial velocity. An ERC system does not
require a threshold value of error as would be required by a proportional-
error system to overcome the coulomb friction.
3 . ERC With Ramp Inputs .
A. Basic Servomechanism.
The response of a servomechanism with ERC to a ramp input will
now be considered. The basic equilibrium equation for the system is:
j'i+fe, - i. as)
Writing the equation in terms of and results in:
C r T ; C i j .i u;





f - [( ]
(an impulse)
These values substituted into equation 14 produce the following
basic equation for ramp inputs:
28

f fK2 <f r
35]
Solving for c_. in the Laplace notation gives:
£ =
Applying the final value theorem to equation 36 gives the steady state
error
.
U f 6C-V'> K,
The driving torque for an ERC system is /^ " £, ^
at t = 0+, C is zero and C = CUC . Therefore there is an instan-
taneous torque available equal to K (jj; whereas in a proportional-
2
error system the torque is zero initially. The isocline equation is:
^ " N f 2 t, fefo c r N + 2 % uJn
Equation 37 defines a set of radial times emanating from c ~ tkA/K/
This is illustrated in Fig. 15.
Fig. 15. ERC Servomechanism With Ramp Input
29

The phase trajectory for a ramp input has initial condition of {_-
and , = ; and thus starts at point A from which it spirals into the
focus with the attendant velocity lag error of {
w
c
/7f, . The addition
of ERC allows the steady state error to be reduced since K can be in-
1
creased as K~ is increased.
B. Servo With Coulomb Friction.
When the input is a suddenly applied ramp function equation 38
applies
.
£ + ±S*l-£ + J(f-£= f Sli/r>(%-i) i-UiU.lt) + f M38)
For times greater than zero, the isocline equation is:
r- -KJJ c . T*'<l',(ei-£) + -£Mc'
It can be seen from equation 38 , that motion can only be initiated when
C < Kt + K,
or that the minimum error before system movement must be:
£ = ( C - Kt u
The effect of K on the isoclines is illustrated in Fig. 15a. The N =
2
isocline is rotated counterclockwise, i.e. its slope = - K^/Cf+K ). The
origin of coordinates moves in the same fashion as that of the proportional
error system being dependent on values of UJl . The intersection of the
locus of the dividing line and the c, axis with the slope of the N =
isocline determines the values of UJ
t above which there is no delay in






I i" c I
-DlVii'f'j M
Fipo I5a e Ramp Input on an ERC Servo With Coulomb Friction
31

A large value of K« is desirable since this decreases the range of
values of which require an error before motion starts . A large K
2
also increased the factor ,, which provides rapid response and
enables K to be increased which reduces the steady state error while
holding down the value of overshoot.
C. Servomechanism with Backlash
The effect of backlash on an ERC system is very similar to that
described in section I for a proportional-error servomechanism. The
basic difference is that the backlash is taken up faster due to the extra
torque available from the K term of the equilibrium equation. The
value of the velocity jump on the phase plane at the end of the backlash









B. Servo With Coulomb Friction and Backlash.
The addition of backlash to a servo with the coulomb friction on
the motor shaft presents the problem of a longer delay before the output
shaft is placed in motion. Until the backlash period is over, the system




for this period. Inserting these values in equation 42 reduces it to
The solution to this is the same as for the proportional error case as
shown in equations lib and lie. It takes just as long for the ERG system
to take up the backlash as it did the proportional error system when coulomb
friction is present. The ERG initiates motion sooner however due to the
smaller time needed to overcome the coulomb friction. The possibility
still exists for a limit cycle for large backlash and small ramp inputs.
However this possibility is less than for the proportional error servo-
mechanism due to the counterclockwise shifting of the N = isocline.
Again any coulomb friction on the output shaft would stabilize the system
once the initial backlash was taken up.
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Ill e Analog Computer Simulation of An ERC Servomechanisrn.
The previously described system was set up on a Donner Analog
Computer to obtain some qualitative information as well as a feel for
the error rate control servomechanisrn,
The block diagram of the simple second order system with backlash
and coulomb friction is shown in Fig. 16.
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Fig. 16. Block diagram of the second order servomechanisrn with
backlash and coulomb friction.
The actual simulation circuit used on the Analog Computer is shown in
Fig„ 17. The transfer function method was used in the simulations of
the systems. This required the use of a differentiator which had many
disadvantages. First, since the Donner computer is designed as a flexi-
ble machine, the differentiator network was difficult to stabilize since the
amplifiers are designed also to be used as summing amplifiers and inte-
grators . Second , the differentiating action tends to increase the
"spikiness" of a varying input voltage, and hence tends to increase the













































differentiator tends to degrade the "signal-to-noise ratio" of the output
voltage by amplifying the residual power-supply ripple and other higher-
frequency disturbances which are always present to some extent.
The use of a step input causes an impulse in the differentiator and
consequent overloading. The ideal impulse has an amplitude approaching
infinity and lasts for an infinitesimal time , the product of amplitude and
duration being finite. The practical impulse has finite amplitude and
duration, but to give a reasonably close representation of an ideal impulse
the duration must be short compared with the time constant of the system.
To satisfy this requirement, it was necessary to saturate the amplifier
on the differentiator. This saturation evidently affected the accuracy
of the solution to some extent
.
The parameters chosen for the simulated error rate control and pro-
portional error servomechanism used were:
$ = .3 = %
Uln = l
A = . 5 radian
=





A = . 05 radian
The results of step inputs were investigated first. Due to a slight
instability in the differentiator, it was necessary to add a small resistance





instead of a true differentiation transfer function of
However since the added resistance and the capacitor was small, the
RC product was very small and the solution was affected only slightly „
The transient solutions as recorded on the Brush Recorder are
shown in Fig. 18 for the basic proportional error and error rate control
servomechanisms . Fig. 19 shows the results of adding backlash and
coulomb friction to these basic servomechanisms. Fig. 20 is the phase
plane plots of the computer solutions of Fig. 19 as compared to the
theoretical solutions. To plot the computer solutions, it was necessary
to extrapolate the Brush Recorder traces of c back into the saturated
region. Since the slopes are well defined on the computer traces, this
presented no problem. For the same damping ratio, it is to be noted that,
the ERC system starts out with a higher velocity. However, the overshoot
is slightly greater than for the proportional-error system. If the maximum
overshoot were the main criteria, it could be reduced by increasing K
2
slightly.
Fig. 21 is the transient response for the ERC and proportional-error
system with backlash alone. It is to be noted that a limit cycle develops
for the ERC system while the proportional error system is stable. This
limit cycle is probably due to the instability of the differentiator and











is slightly greater than the critical value of .29. It is to be noted that
it is possible to have the same instability in an actual system since any
differentiation network will tend to amplify any erratic or sudden move-
ments
. Fig. 22 is the trace for an ERC system with the same parameters
but with 3/ = .5. The limit cycle was eliminated by the increase in
damping.
Fig. 23 is a transient response for the case with coulomb friction
reacting to a small step input and illustrates the point that an ERC system
will break free of coulomb friction for a step input smaller than C/K while
1
this same step input into a proportional-error system produces no results
other than a static error equal to the step input.
The analog computer solutions for the ramp inputs did not have quite
the accuracy of the step inputs due to the fact that it was necessary to
insert a larger resistance in series with the differentiator than was used
with the step inputs. This was necessary partly due to the smaller input
voltage that was used to obtain sufficient problem time before the integra-
tion amplifier for the ramp input became saturated. This added resistance
plus the other inherent time constants of the circuit produced considerable
rounding off of many areas that should have been squared off on the Brush
Recorder tapes. However, the results are definitely good enough to illus-
trate the points desired.
The transient response for the case in which only coulomb friction
is present is shown on Fig. 24. This illustrates the point that the ERC
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the proportional error, i u e» (C-K_ 'J/K, versus C/K, . The ste
2 l 1 1
error was also reduced since the value of f was reduced while keeping
the d imping factor constant by increasing K^„
When backlash is present without coulomb friction, the ERG systei
ha its output move 3D oner since the motor speeds up faster due to the




When backlash is added to the system in addition to coulomb
friction, both systems add an equal increment of error before they com-
mence output movement, but the ERC system requires less time and error
to commence output movement since less error was needed to overcome
the coulomb friction. The transient response illustrating this is shown










The use of error rate control improved on almost all t e short-
comings of the proportional- error servomechanism , The t isi< impro e
• its were;
L Increased damping without an increase in the viscous friction,
or conversely, the same damping with a decrease in viscous damp!
2 An increase in system speed due to the impulse of torque
resulting from step inputs
.
8. The ability to increase the speed of response without increasing
the damping ratio by the use of gain controls alone,
4 . The ability of the system to break free of coulomb friction for
-.' size step input.
5. The decrease in steady state error for step input with coulo"
friction by use of gain control.
6o Faster system response for ramp inputs due to the constant
torque available
.
7. A decrease in the initial error for a ramp input with coulomb
friction
.
8 o A decrease in the steady state error for ramp inputs with coal
friction due to gain control and possibility of decreased viscous friction
The only drawback to the use of error rate control as was ob ei
from the use of the Analog Computer was the increased instability of the
system due to the nature of any differentiating device „ This drawback
c :.n be minimized by using a slightly higher damping ratio which should
50

still provide most of the improvements of the ERC system with at le I
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Scaling for the Analog Computers
Let <X 6 E






















#6 ~^r i (sign changer)
Amplifier # 5s
very large number
















A - Q^ £a. = ^ ^
Note §
Amplifier numbers refer to the numbers on the Analog
Computer circuit diagram , Fig c 17°
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